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TWO YEARS DESERTION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
J lc. pel word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Female Teacher for

LOCAL
Private Stanley Sweeney of the 

132nd Battalon. was sentenced at Sus-
WOUNDED RETURN sex on October 5th. to two (2) years.1

Two trainloads of returned wound-Imprisonment with hard labor, in Dor-, 
ed soldiers passed through Newcastle[fester Fenitentiary, lor absenting
oti Saturday en route 
Provinces.

to the Upper

OFFICER WALSH ILL
Night office;- Walsh was seized witii 

a sudden attack of inflamation of tlv*

himself from the Battalion without 
lc?av . Prisoner was proseucted by! 
the Adjutant, Captain H. P. Davies- 
and defended by Lawyer H .Pearson.

Private Sweeney's home is at 
Bridgetown. He was arrested in 
Newcastle 'about three weeks ago.

work. Good wages paid for one who! School District No. 1, Parish of North bladder while on duty Saturday night nn(1 kopt jn (he local jajl until 'Mon. 
le thoroughly experienced. Apply to,Esk. Apply to SAMUEL KINGSTON,-and is now confined to his room t:r

37—0
MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Newcastle N. B.

Wanted

Secy to School Trustees, the Ttoyal Hotel.
40-3 Newcastle N g/Ashford is doing night duty durin 

* ficer Walsh's illness.

,day October 2nd. when he was taken 
Scott Act Inspector itQ Sussex on the special train bGar-

Experienced Female Cook for Mir
amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex-j 
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguses,; 
Secretary. 19-0

BABCOCK & SONS
i

Carpenters Wanted
One or two carpcnte 

ienc.e at bench work wanted at once.

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 
37-0

Rooms To Let

|ing the 132nd Battalion frem Valeur- 
|tier. It is said that he had absented

At NOrdin, N. 
Apply to
3‘> -0

B., For particulars,

E. A. McC'JRDY

Write for Book “Patent Protectkn" j 
Tells all i.bo it and how to obtain j 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs.
Formerly Patent Office Examiner.
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montres- ! Electrical work of all kinds prompt
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON, j |y dene by the CANADIAN GEAR

Works, ltd. 35-0

himself without leave twice before.
HOM E FROM SUSSEX j His conviction is the third that ha.-, 

Among the soldiers of the 132nd. been registered against, men of the 
... ; home tor Thanksgiving were: Ptcs. i;*2nd, one of the ether convicted

ex per- (jc.0 Johnston. Andrew (’rocker. men having received a two years 
!• red Hachey. Wilfrid McGowan and sentence, and the third cue getting 
W F. Ryan, of Newcastle: and Cap-;Rix months.
tain Duncan of ( hathain. ( apt. Archer] The new regulations for the dis-j 
si ent the «holiday with his family in |couragement of desertions from thej 
Moncton. |expeditionary force, issued at Ottawa.)

provide- a two-year imprisonment fori 
NELSON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE any soldier who absents himself with !
A new Branch of the Women’s In- <ut leave, and any justice .police or; 

stitute was organized at NeLon last stipendiary magistrate is given juris-) 
week by Miss 1 lazel^ Winter, the vt. |diction to try a deserter. The produc-j--— 
pervisor. The officers are as folloms- jtion of a service roll or attestation) 
t-resident. Mrs. Edgar Vye: Vice-Pres.)paper shall be evidence cf enlistment j

PURITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,
Milled to perfection and smooth

er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat,
Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 

Deep is the longing which gleams in 
your eye

At the first view of a Purity Pis 1

POTATOES 12.00 A BARREL

Electrical Work Mrs. E. W. Bateman; Seey-Treas. Mrs i 
- \lex. Brown: Director. Mrs. Harry!ficer commanding 
Brown: Auditors. Mrs. Alan McKen- shall be evidence of absence without!

3. Mrs land a written statement from the cf—j Potatoes in this vicinity are selling) 
Harry!ficer commanding a military district ,at a barrel from the field.

ziv. Mrs. Robert McLaughlin. I

Northumberland’s 
Champion Dog Team

'“nrvsentatives foreign countries

PROFESSIONAL Notice
R. A. LAWLOR, K. C. J. A. CHCA8HAN, l L B. Owing to the erection of the spans

INVALIDED HOME
Sergt. Jack Fairley, who went over 

seas with the 68th Alberta Battalion. 
; returned last week from England, 
having been invalided home after an 
attack of rheumatic fever. Previous 

„ to enlisting Sergt. Fairley was eni-

BAPITST S. S. SUPPER
The pupils of the Newcastle Bap 

LONG DISTANCE"' IMPROVEMENT tist Sunday School, who had no picnic 
The Newcastle exchange of the V this summer, were given a supper 

B. Telephone Co., now has a direct and social in Temperance Hall last 
connection with St. John, which was j Friday night. A very pleasant time 
put into service a few days ago. Pn- was spent.

OBITUARY

MRS. JOHN VYE

viously. on a N wcastle to St. John

It Takes the place of Horses on 
a Down River Farm and 

Reminds one of Transport 
Dogs in Frozen North

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors. Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg,

lover the Bartibogue River Bridge, on ! ployed with the Regina Province. He

D. R. Moore, M.D.

Ithe main road from Newcastle to Tra- 
jcadie, the bridge will be closed for 
|a month or six weeks from date. A 
jferry scow will be provided to accom-: 
jmodate all traffic. The travelling pub-) 

Newcastle ! lie are requested to make as little use
------ ------------- 1of the ferry as possible after ten)

o’clock p. m.

has been granted six months leave of 
absence, most of which time lie will
spend with 
Boiestown.

his wife and family

call, it was necessary to g°t two in
termediate connections, which in 
some cases caused irritating delays. 
With the new connection St. John
can be "got’ 
call.

as quickly as a

Late efinical assistant 
Pest Graduate Hospital.

New York,

D. DESMOND,
Bridge Inspector for 

| land County.
Practice lim-l chatham. N. B„ 0ct. 3rd.

Ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology:
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and) ^ */e ess •
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD-! Ji # iW lllCl S

Newcastle, N. B. 20

DOUGLASTOWN WOME”NSST|TUTE BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE

Douglastown Women's Institute Al*au McLeans bari. at 
held their first regular mooting nn town v.as dGSitojcd b.-. file

The death of Mrs. Nancy Vye. nee 
Ferguson, widow of late John Vye, oc
curred at her home at Wilson’s 
Point, on Friday. Deceased was 61 
years old. She leaves two sons. Hen- 
df rson and Lyman, one brother. Jos
eph Ferguson, of South Kslt: and one

------------ sister. Mrs. John Menzies. of Cassilis.
A ncwl sight to be seen any day Deceased was a beloved member of 

along the road leading from Newcas- the Presbyterian church, and will ne 
|kT/’\I}rrij CUADCÎ11! to Tauucilltac’ is a b:lir °f dogs much missed. The funeral took place 
IlVlxI ll iJâlV/lxJLi1 hitcl.ed to a wagon and drawing a Sunday afternoon. Rev. Alex. Firth.

______ [load either ol provisions or of wood, o;’ Douglastown conducting services.
The dogs, which are just ordinary Interment was in St. James cemetery. 

SGT. J. ALE/x. INGRAM jsized animals, are owned by Mr. John j Nelson.
Tiro sad word came to Mr. Henry Paulin cf Barryville. and Mr. Paulin! ---------------------

IiViam Saturday, that his son.

HEROES OF

MRS. HANNAH CLARK
meeting on

IThursdav night, at the home of t ie (*a-v 
North umbo president. Mrs. H. T. Atkinson, six- yt-3Jon*s wr°I*- consisting 

iteen member: were present. Miss Ada t(,lls *ia-v a 
I Saunders, assistant supervisor, gave 
an excellent demonstration of couk- 

J ing cabbage scallop and an instruc
tive lecture on household manage-

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

Meat Store
iment and economical buying.

lest Monday of each month. "ÎJ-:•lyr.

LAYING NEW WATER MAIN
] The town public vo.-ks department The first motor c ar to- roac h “lei

Fresh Meats Always on hand1""! Week lald abOTIt 2,°° feet of four|wylc" the summer camp of <-has-j brothers, I laveloc-k II r resn meats Always on nano llIC|, ,vater main on the street a'.onz Parks, was taken In last Sumla.v by
Vegetables in season. the lower side of Harkins Academy. n,as. McLaughlin, of the Mclguighlin

—■--------  This capacity will not L-c utilized at garage. Owing to the extreme-
CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY |present, but as a larger supply than.iy rough character of t:-.e 

Shop comer of Jane and Pleasant i could be obtained from the small pipe 1(md leading to the wood- 
Street. Newcastle, N. B. ; already in use. was required for the land'retreat, it has always been coa-

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 j At adomy, another pipe was necessary sidered inaccessible for :• motor car.

Douglas-; Saturday, that his son. Sar- says that one is a collie and that thej
on Satur- ?"ant John Alexander Ingram, of the other is "just dog.’* During the win-!

Mr. McLean lost all his:8ih Battery, had been killed in action tei Mr. Paulin uses the dogs for' The death of Mrs. Hannah Clark,
of fifteen on t,lc 30th ult. Sgt. Ingram voluii- j hauling fonce rails ami wood from witc of -lames Clark, of Cheln>sford. 

nd a large quantity of ter red in August 1914. and went; the forest nearby. They are then ioc< un'e<* at ,ler home there on Thurs-
grain, also a oew. pig, number (,i,overseas' early in Oc tober of thatfhitched to a bobsled and jog along at da-v afternoon, after an illness of
hens, and all his farming machinery, year. Next spring he reached the fir-ja pretty rapid rate of speed. In tlie;al;out one year, age 62 years. Deceas- 
The loss is estimated at $2000 with,Dig Hue. and for a year and a half summer the dogs are used for bring- 6,1 was formerly Miss Hannah Rus-
$300 insurance. The origin of Ui • ! faithfully did hi bit among the her-1 ing provisions from the stores nenr- ,se11 of Fpper Nelson, and a devoted
fire is unknown. °'s hi France and Belgium. He w as by. They are also used for general ! member of the Presbyterian church.

---------------------- first wounded on July 9th last. From farm work and are put to the ordin- she is survived by her husband, four
i Hiss lie soon recovered, but lie has ac ary uses for which a farmer geiier-i sons« William. Everett J„ Thomas. 
,!ast. fallen to rise no more. ! ally uses horses. To see these dogs ! Gt-orge and Ernest, all of Chelms-

Sgt. Ingram leaves his father, two trot along the road on a winter's day;ford: and three daughters. Mrs. Geo.
of the 65tli Bat'draw ing a good sized sled containing | Beth une. Newcastle: Mrs. George Mc-

ter.v. and Aitken at home, and twoja barrel of flour, one would imagine {Gregor. Chelmsford: and Mrs. Thom
s'":!; rs—A. del In. wife of Lt. Arthur; that he was in the Peace River dis-!lls Plvadwell. Upper Nelson, also sev- 
Jardine, of the 132nd. and Miss Min-Diet in the early Hudson's Bay days.jeral brothers and sisters.

CHARLIE "MADE THE GRADE"

deceased lier>

**4mM HHhHH H4++ 43-1 y r.

FOR

Fall and Winter
; A Year’s Growth in 

Public Favor
It goes without saying that '• -

THE MIRAMICHI HO-
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done
which might jeopardize the X SUITS, OVERCOATS,
standing of the Hotel with l FTC
the traveling public. Li 1 V.

and it was decided to put down 
! main that w ould take care of futur 
j requirements.

r.ie I\. at home. Tin 
was but 24 years old.

Heroic tales have come from the 
front since the war began, but none

l FRAMBOISE SOLDIER KILLED
Mr. and Mrs Roderick P. Morri-

MARSHALL GASTON

a and when Mr. MrLaimlilin propose! ithrilling than those recorded in of Framboise. B.. have been

We bsg to advise our patrons that
(ornoon. 

and of

to “make the grade" in a car. he wa- 
laughed at and told that such a trip 
was impossible. However, doing dif- 

RALLY DAY ficult "stunts" with a motor car is a
The Methodist Sunday School held;sort of habit with Mr. McLaughlin, 

its rally day services on Sunday at and to be taunted with the

the last great battle on the Somme|notified that their son. Company Ser- 
uont. Sgt. Ingram was a member oC^ant Major Roderick Morrison, was 
the famous Anderson's battery and;kilh-d in action at the front on tlie 
about six weeks ago he was wounded • 22ml ult. 
and sent to hospital. About a fort-! -^r- Morrison 

‘impos- night ag0 jie c ame out of the hospital j .wars old, and

Death came suddenly on Thursday 
evening last to Marshall Gaston, of 
Doakt.own. wilt) has been employed 
wit hcontracior Walter Freeze, in the 
election of Dr. MacMillan’s new 

|h< use here. Deceased had worked all 
was but twenty-nine,day and just finished a hearty sup- 
graduated from the j prr at the Royal Hotel, w here he

cur new lines of cloth for 
Winter

Fall

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chl will ’>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

strictly first class and perfect fit guar-

There was a good program ;sibility" of td|ting a car over tho duc! a;i(i wa;. offered an opportunity of! Sydney Academy in 1905. He left'boarded, and was sitting on the
Scripture reading and music. Rev. in question was sufficient incenti ■ ccming heme ou. sick leave. j Sydney for Winnipeg, where he held : verandah telling stories with several

[>r. c. V.. Squires gave a very help-(to move him to try. So with a loaded ho said, to the authorities, "I a responsible position as grain inspec-)other boarders, when he suddenly
fill address on the Christian Banner camera with which to prove the pres- XV(,ui,i rather return to the boys of my Dir. Later he joined the Canadian collapsed and fell to the floor, and

o..t , _» *• . }jattcrv j w’v.nt to see this thing Cameron Highlanders, and was one of [passed away before medical aid could
through." See it through, he did. so j the men picked to represent that unit j be summond. acute indigestion and 
fai as it was possible and he laid M the Coronation of Kinge George, [heart trouble bong the cause of his 

stumps am. (i(,wn j,j8 jjfe jn an effort to cgirve the; When war was declared he immed-jdemise. The late Mr. Gaston was 
themselves name 0f hjs native province still high-j lately volnuteered for active service! thirty-three years of age. and is sur

er on the scroll of fame. jbut had some difficulty and delay inlvived by a wife and three children in
Sgt. Ingram was a printer by trade [securing leave of absence from hlsjDoaktown.

and well known In tho newspaper fra-1 work. However, he persisted and at j ----------------- 5^
MIES MARGARET FITZGERALD

land the Work of the Sunday School.,ence of his car at the camp after h 
; while superintendent H. H. Stuart should reach It. Mr. McLaughlin 
[spoke 0^1 Our Country’s Call to the I headed his car for "Idlewylde" Sun 
[Young. A good collection was taken [day afternoon. Boulders, 

have arrived, and we are now ready I** P f01" the General Sunlay school] bumps galore interposed
to take your measure and make up!WOrk bf ,hc churt"' |l1 imPr'de th.e car.'s P™Ere.ss

: ----------------- r— jeral times obstacles ahead seemed t<
your suit or overcoat. All work is1 KILLED WILD CAT

A rare animal, supposed to
effectually bar th,e road, but by skill-!

be

McKinleyvilie, -

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 16-lyr.

I REV. A. J. McNEILL
CALLED TO DOAKTOWN

! At the meeting of the Truro Pres- 
ibytery last Wednesday the clerk re- 
j ported that a call from Doaktown and 
j Boiestown. N. B.. had been received 
from the Presbytery of Miramichi in 
favor of Mr. A. J. McNeill, of Chat
ham. It was moved and carried that 
the call be laid on the table and that 
the session and the congregation be 

j cited to appea rfor their Interests at 
a meeting to be held in the hall of 

[Zion church. Charlottetown, on Fri
day, Oct. 13th, and that the reading) 
of the citation be left in the hands of 
Mr. A. J. McNeill.

Public Wharf.

Brig.-Gen. H. S. Seligman. recently 
j appointed, is the first Jew of British

Phone 61 blrUl 10 attain lhat rank.

was employed on one of the Moncton. brothers, one of whom Is serving at an(* most respected residents of 
any friends through-1 the front, and two sisters, mourn tlie!c'>u,lty‘ occurred on Friday, at the

_ a1 ful handling of the car they were a^l tornity of this province, being for sev-llast wrote tho Minister of Militia ami iiii%fw , , ,, ■.wn.nnbw
anteed Let us have vour next order iwild cat- waa shot a,ld kllled b>' Earl 'surmounted and finally Ihe secluded |cla, yc,ars an Pmplavee of The Advo Ithrough him secured Ills appointment, "" ™

y ‘j Hatchett, of Silliker. last Wednesday ; destination was reached, much to the r..te whlch 3llop ,lp iParned hlsiwlth the 19th Cameronlans. | Tlle lleath of Miss Margaret Fitz-
---------------------- |while out hunting. The animal wasjsurprlse of Mr. Parks, who was al |ra(lc sllorlly before he enlisted lie! Besides his mother and father. four|K,Ta,d ot Mlllerton. one of the oldest

A.W.&H. GRADY
MERCHANT TAILORS

BLACKVILLE, N. B.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

The animal 
grey colored striped on the back, and 
about the size of a large fox terrier. 
One like it has not been seen in this 
section of the country for many 
years. Some older residents remem 

I her having seen the same kind of an 
imal occasionally, although they were 
never numerous. Consifîhrable ,cur- 

jlosity was aroused by Mr. M at diet Vs 
kill.

ready on the scene, and needed no
further argument to convince him pupcrs. and his many friends throu,.. 
that the road to his camp can be tra-|ou, the province will learn with deep 'lou sof a brother.
versed by a motor car. Those who,cst regrct 0f i,|s death. | He was a member of St. Andrew's j ™
know the road have always consider nnwoo irte damcav jehurer, and wsa regarded as a young!w
eu lt impassable with an auto, but) BOMBR. JOS. RAMSAY jman of exceptional promises.
"facts is facts." and Mr. McLaughlin: “Killed in action on Sept 22nd," I Coy .-Sgt. Maj. Morrison, was

the 
age

of 82 years. She had been ill about 
four weeks. She leaves one brother.

Fitzgerald of Mlllerton. Deceas
ed was a native of Ellenstown, and 
was an honored member of the Près-

bas been freely congratulated upon |xvas the brief sad message received [cousin of D. J. Morrison, and visited | ')> tor^an c ‘lurc^- The funeral took 
the skillful driving exhibited in get-i^y MrsT Joseph Jtamsay. of Cluatham [ friends in Strathadam and Whitney;- ' l^Q(e Sunday afternoon at 1.J0, inter- 
ting a motor car to Mr. Parks camp Head, cn Thursday morning, which1 ville a few years ago. nient in the Presbyterian cemetery at

______________ ! Upper Derby. Rev. C. Y. Lewis, in the
/mi Ann Tiir mm nnni [absence of the pastor. Rev. Alex. Ret-
uUARD THE CHILDREN ,tle. conducted services, in the pres-

"Joe" Rainaay, us he was familiarly| FROM AUTUMN POI D enC® °l nlan> mournlnK rrit'nds- Tllcknown, was employed by the Loans-; hMUM AU I UMIN UULU imllhearers were Messrs. John Betts.
---------  j Lambert Fiett. T. C. Miller. David

The fall is the most severe season ; Barron. John Knigth and Charles

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace £fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer
In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, Coal 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Nest Door to Post Office ~ Phone 121

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM PTE. A. E. McPHAIL

Under date cf Sept. 24th. Private A. 
E McPhail, formerly of Blackville, 
writes Mr. M. Schaffer, of that town 
an interesting letter from Shomcliffe, 
Eng., where he is stationed as a mem
ber of the 40th Reserve Battalion, 
Pte. McPhail states that he has been 
in the hospital for several months 
with appendicitis, but that he escap
ed an operation for his ailment. He 
says he is feeling fine, and is anxious 
to get to the front. Owing to his ill
ness he missed one draft, but hopes 
to get across soon. While in the hos
pital he had his clothee stolen. He 
asks to be remembered to all his old 
friends.

ST. MARY’S STUDENTS DID WELL
The sum of $53 was raised for the 

Belgian Relief Fund, at a lawn pic
nic and raffle held by the students 
of St. Mary's Academy last Friday 
afternoon on the Academy grounds. 
Only students of the academy were 
present. Home-made cake, candies 
and lemonade were sold during the 
afternoon, and a doll and hand-made 
work bag were raffled. The doll was 
wron by Miss Nora Dunn, while tho 
lucky ticket for the work bag was 
held by Miss Celia McGraMi, for her 
stoter, Mis» Margaret McGrath. Be
side» «being a big financial success 
lor the purpose intended, the event 
was also moat pleasant and enjoyable 
to the students, nearly all o< whom 
were preeent.

green or ripe, in 
jelly, spiced con
serves, or simply 
preserved in light 

syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

Lantic
Sugar

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5db Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
rSESEHVlSG LABELS FREE 
64 gummed and printed labels for 
• red bell trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal gQ

which ' ville
told cf the death on the battle-field! 
o1’ France, of her husband, Bombr.l 
Joseph Ramsay of the 28th Battery.

bury Co. here for some time before] 
ienlisting, and by his genial disposi- 
tion he made many friends beta. Ho of the year for cold:!—one day I» Peterson, 
enlisted about a year ago with Major wurm «*'e next Is wet and cold and;
( rookie's unit, just prior to their de- llnlesa tlle mother Is on her guard the To DRY COLORED CLOTHES

little ones are seized with colds that WITHOUT FADINGIparture overseas, and has been oil 
the tirng line since February last. A ! n,ay hang on all winter Baby s O.vtij

! Vile and three small children, Ruby, Tablets are mothers best friend in if yen cannot fin i a really shady
! Josephine and Viola, are left to preventing or banishing colds They j spet in the yard in which to dry col-
jniouin the loss of a kind husband and as a Kenlle laxative, keeping thejored clothes, muslins, prints, ging- 
: father. The late Gunner Ramsay was bowel» 8,1(1 somach free and sweet, [bams. etc., pin them on the shady side 
a son of Peter Ramsay of Nelson.i Xn occasional dose will prevent colds 0f a sheet hung double.
.where several brothers and ssters or does come on suddenly the;
also reside piompt use of the Tablets will quiek-

ily cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
| PTE. N. ATKINSON KILLED 'medicine dealers or by mail at 

Mr. and Mrs. <’. II. Atkinson of cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams 
Moncton, received information that [ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

[their son. Pte. Nelson, was killed dn______________
action on Sept. 15th. The message)

I came from the widow of Pte. Atkin
son of Medicine Hat. He enlisted 
at Medicine Hat and had been in the 
trenches since Sept. 1915. Two broth
ers. Capt. William D. and Walter P., 
also enlisted. The former is now in 
England, and the latter is invalided.
Mrs. B. L. Gerow. of St. John, is a 
sister. Private Atkinson was married 
in 1910 to Miss Gertrude Dickenson, 
of Medicine Hat.—'Moncton Times.

Private Atkinson was a former re
sident of Newcastle. His father ranjtoasted com. After boiling the ears 
the Commerçai iHotel here about flf-|f°r ten minutes so as to cook them 

go. when the family re-!Part,ally- remove to a bread toaster

FRUIT JUICES
After making jelly, turn the fruit 

left In the jelly bag Into a saucepan, 
cover with water and boil. Strain 
this through the bag again, boll a sec
ond time with sugar and seal up in 
jars. This will be found very valu
able in making cool drinks, especially 
when lemons are expensive.

TOASTED CORN
An improvement over boiled corn is

teen years 
moved to '\ melon.

XPT. SHIVES
Capta bert Kilgour Shivcs. 

the Royal 1 ying Corps, a native of 
Campbellton, was killed on Sept. 29th 
ai the result of an accident with a 
Lewis machine gun. He was 25 years 
old and a graduate of the U. N. B.

and place over hot coals, turning un
til they are browned evenly. The de

licious flavor obtained by this method 
ofi is well worth the extra work.

Owing to the risks of North Sea 
tragic, tho Batavir Line has suspend
ed Its regular sailings between Lon
don and Rotterdam .

INSTEAD OF PAINT
ThON'T paint your pretty home this sea- 

son. but use instead Velvex Creosote 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote. the greatest wood preservative known. This means prolonjcd protection 
against wind and weather, lt therelore 
means economy.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Steins

Half the Cost — Twice the Hear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Steins cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

® Cerritte-Peterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Helifea. N. S. St. Joha. N. B. Sydney. N. S.

RedRoseTea^ goodie*


